
Shuttle bus sponsor of the VIP shuttle for selected guests (automobile)         EUR 30,000
Presence in the outside/approach areas of the various venues               excl. in-kind benefits
VIP shuttle in branded vehicles (passenger car, driver, logistic staff)

Sponsor lounge, e.g. guest service hostesses wearing company outfit    from EUR 10,000
Lounge area, logo presence, lounge named after the sponsor,                                       excl. in-kind benefits
e.g. coffee lounge, VIP lounge, cocktail lounge

Dinner sponsor              EUR 40,000
Acknowledgement of the lunch sponsor in the programme (print and online),
logo presence on menus, buffet cards, banners or similar

Lunch sponsor            EUR 15,000 
Acknowledgement of the lunch sponsor in the programme (print and online),
logo presence on menus, buffet cards, banners or similar
Special offers available when booking several lunch breaks!

Coffee break sponsor            EUR 5,000
Acknowledgement of the coffee break sponsor in the programme (print and online)
Special offers available when booking several coffee breaks!

Shuttle bus sponsor of the shuttle for attendees (bus line name giver)        EUR 25,000
Bus lines named after the company and bearing their logos 

Individual 
sponsorship 

opportunities 
(can be booked 

separately)

All package 
prices quoted 

are exclusive of 
German VAT as 

applicable.

The opportunities offered 
in the packages and the  

individual sponsorship  
options can, of course,  

be booked separately  
and combined flexibly. 

To develop and quote  
a package that fits your 

needs, please contact us.  



Conference bag sponsor, bag with company branding        EUR 10,000 
Logo presence on conference bags, give-away in conference bags             excl. in-kind benefits
(Design of the bags will be chosen in consultation with the organiser)   

Sponsor of USB sticks with company branding                                                EUR 5,000     
Logo presence on USB sticks                                                                             excl. in-kind benefits

Live band sponsor, evening event    from EUR 10,000
Acknowledgement of the sponsor in the programme (print and online),
logo presence close to the stage (band will be chosen by the organiser)

Sponsor of an accompanying persons programme/side event       EUR 25,000
Acknowledgement of the sponsor in the programme (print and online),
logo presence on fact sheets added to the programme or similar

Business centre sponsor or press lounge sponsor       EUR 10,000
Work area, logo presence, naming of the centre/lounge after the sponsor           excl. in-kind benefits

Sponsor of conference notepads and pens with company branding                    EUR 5,000     
Logo presence on notepads and pens                                                                 excl. in-kind benefits
(Items will be chosen in consultation with the organiser)

Special 
sponsorship 

opportunities 
(can be booked 

separately)

All package 
prices quoted 

are exclusive of 
German VAT as 

applicable.


